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INTRODUCTION

A MAZE. / Berlin is 
Europe’s most influential festival about  

independent videogames and artistic virtual 
reality and playful lifestyle. 

www.amaze-berlin.de

http://www.amaze-berlin.de


HARD FACTS 2016

Professionals: 1200 
Press: 100 

Countries: 30 
Games: 80 

Visitors: 4000 
Facebook: 6250 

Twitter: 4320



PRESS COVERAGE 2016

ARTE TRAXX 
4PLAYERS 

ZDF 
RBB 

THE SKINNY 
SPIEGEL ONLINE 

SUPERLEVEL 
FOCUS VIF 

and more 



AUDIENCE/ VISITORS

Age 18-35 
35% female/ 60% male/ 5% trans/non-binary 

interest in technology, media, arts, music, 
digital lifestyle 



INTRODUCTION

A MAZE. / Berlin is an international independent 
videogames and other realities festival on April 

26-29, 2017 and is core event of the 
International Games Week Berlin.



INTRODUCTION

Over 5000 creatives and visitors are expected at 
our festival: our diverse audience is made up of 

a mixture of different professional 
backgrounds, including game design, vr 

design,coding, arts, science, education, culture, 
as well as production, marketing, and press 

from over 30 countries.



INTRODUCTION

In it’s 6th edition A MAZE. / Berlin is once again 
the place to be in Europe for the international 
independent game and VR developer scene, 

publishers, creative industry, artists and 
established organisations to experience the 

best selection of innovative games, get 
inspired, share ideas, meet, network, discuss, 

do business and play. 



INTRODUCTION

A MAZE. / Berlin is also a public event that 
invites thousands of visitors to discover the 25 

nominees for the A MAZE. Awards, special 
selection of VR experiences, alt.ctrl games, local 

multiplayer games and playful installations.  

Concerts, performances and game exhibition 
are running parallel till 3am. 



A MAZE. / BERLIN IS...

VIDEOGAME CONFERENCE 
The conference includes talks, workshops, hypertalks, “In the greenhouse with” and masterclasses. Previous 

highlights were Jonathan Blow, Jake Eliott, Leigh Alexander, Rami Ismail, Devine Lu Linvega, Marie Foulston, 
Terry Cavanagh and Nina Freeman. The videogame conference takes place on April 27 and 28, 2017 from 10:00 

- 18:00 at Kiez 99 and Ambulatorium. 

OTHER REALITIES CONFERENCE 
The conference includes talks, workshops, hypertalks, performances and masterclasses.  As a new addition to 

the festival, the April 29, 2017 will be a full day covering experimental, artistic and interdisciplinary 
approaches to VR, AR and MR development.  

EXHIBITIONS 
The exhibition includes 40+ independent games, interactive installations, virtual reality experiences and 
digital art. Highlight of the exhibition are the 25 nominees of the A MAZE. Awards. Open to the public with 
parallel music line up every night to attract new audiences. Exhibitions are open on April 26 - 29, 2017 at 

Urban Spree and Kiez 99. 



A MAZE. / BERLIN IS...

CO-/PRODUCTION VILLAGE 
It will be a world showcase, an international market with the intention of enable co-productions with the 

support of public funds. National and international funding institutions, but also game labels, distribution 
platforms and publishers are invited to play and meet the developers of upcoming unique, subversive and 

experimental games at Kiez 99.  

A MAZE. AWARDS 
An international jury of internationally well-known game developers and digital artists will award 6 winners 

in 6 categories. The A MAZE. Awards ceremony is on April 28, 2017 from 19:00-21:00 at Kiez 99.  

MUSIC/ PARTY 
Every evening we have an amazing line up of live music performances, DJ sets, thrilling visuals and weird 

party games at Urban Spree. 



THE LOCATIONS

Urban Spree (exhibition and music venue) , 
Kiez99 (talks, workshops, village, exhibition),  

Ambulatorium (exhibition, screening) 
   

All venues are known for hosting various events 
from performances, fashion-shows and concerts 

to street food markets and exhibitions. 

Links:  
www.urbanspree.com 

www.kiez99.de

http://www.urbanspree.com
http://www.kiez99.de


DESIGN 2016



THE A MAZE. AWARD



www.a-maze.net

http://www.a-maze.net


Partners 2016



Partners 2016



Partners 2016



SPONSORING
PLATINUM SPONSOR 

15.000 EUR 

- 12 festival passes 
- Merchandize  
- Highlighted logo on marketing material (poster, flyer)/ program/ website/ thank you banner 
- Laudatio at A MAZE. Awards 2017 
- Option for a programmed special event (reception/ nominee dinner/ barbecue) on extra costs. 
- Option for facilitating one workshop 
- Table/ power at designated space in sponsor area  
- Festival newsletter  
- Highlighted logo in video documentation 
- Highlighted logo on slide only talks/ awards 
- Highlighted on social media  
- Highlighted in press release boilerplate 

*no banners and roll-ups at the exhibition area. 



SPONSORING

GOLD SPONSOR 
8.500 EUR 

- 8 festival passes 
- Merchandize 
- Logo on marketing material (poster, flyer)/ program/ website/ thank you banner 
- Option for a programmed special event (reception/ nominee dinner/ barbecue) on extra costs. 
- Option for facilitating one workshop 
- Table/ power at designated space in sponsor area  
- Festival newsletter  
- Logo in video documentation 
- Logo on slide only talks/ awards 
- Mention on social media  
- Mentioning press release boilerplate 

*no banners and roll-ups at the exhibition area. 



SPONSORING

SILVER SPONSOR 
4.500 EUR 

- 4 festival passes 
- Merchandize 
- Logo on marketing material (poster, flyer)/ program/ website/ thank you banner 
- Table/ power at designated space in sponsor area  
- Festival newsletter  
- Logo in video documentation 
- Logo on slide only talks/ awards 
- Mention on social media  
- Mentioning press release boilerplate 

*no banners and roll-ups at the exhibition area. 



SPONSORING

EVENT PARTNER 
< 4.500 EUR 

- 2 festival passes 
- Merchandize 
- Logo on marketing material (poster, flyer)/ program/ website/ thank you banner 
- Festival newsletter  
- Logo on slide only talks/ awards 
- Mentioning press release boilerplate 

*no banners and roll-ups at the exhibition area. 































ABOUT US

A MAZE., founded in 2008 in Berlin, 
is an international brand acting at the 

intersection of  
game design, creative coding,  

technology, art, culture, and music.



ABOUT US

A MAZE. produces festivals, pop up events, 
exhibitions and workshops in Berlin, 

Johannesburg, Sao Paulo, Ramallah, Cluj, 
Moscow, Rijeka, Abu Dhabi, Kharkiv and other 

locations.



ABOUT US

A MAZE. is an international hub that celebrates 
authorship and the artistic and cultural value of 
the most impactful art forms of the 21st century.  



THANK YOU

“Forward-thinking partners are the source of a cutting edge platform 
for experimentation, cultural and artistic exchange, emerging markets 
and visibility for contemporary digital playful content and activism.” 

Thanks for your great support. 

Best regards,
    

Thorsten S. Wiedemann
Founder and director 

of A MAZE. 



LET’S DO IT TOGETHER
Your contact: 

Thorsten S. Wiedemann 
thorsten@a-maze.net 

+49 179 6615352 

www.a-maze.net 
www.facebook.com/amaze-festival 

www.twitter.com/AMazeFest 

A MAZE. GmbH  
Brunnenstr. 153 

DE - 10115 Berlin  

CEO Thorsten S. Wiedemann 
HBR 141938 B Berlin-Charlottenburg 

VAT ID: DE283001485

http://www.facebook.com/amaze-festival
http://www.twitter.com/AMazeFest

